Well Site
Hosting

Oil & Gas is proud to provide a SCADA (Supervisory
Control And Data Acquisition) solution that can meet the
needs of companies both large and small.

Our Hosting service provides the ability for a producer to view their well and production data
24 hours a day, 7 days a week via our website.
Some of the benefits of our hosting services include:
Polling of your remote RTU’s based on a flexible schedule- From every 30
minutes to hourly to anything that is best for you.
The ability to access your production history up to the latest poll, to trend
any part of that history, and to export data directly to Excel, all from our
website.
Event notification via text message or email. Alarms can be sent based
on any number of values, including compressor status, pump status, tank
level, flow rate, temperature, etc
Our control memberships give you the option to be able to poll your devices from your Internet Explorer browser.
Knowledgeable support staff only a phone call away.
Support for a wide variety of devices like Kimray, Fisher, Total Flow, as
well as the ability to create custom Modbus drivers, in some cases.

Here’s how it works:
Oil & Gas communicates to your field devices via Cellular IP radios in a point to point or point to
multipoint system. The devices are polled on a schedule. A request for the required information is
sent to the field device, which then responds to the SCADA host system. The host system updates
the values on the website as the data is received from the field. In the case of values that have alarms
associated with them, the system recognizes the alarm state and issues a notification in the method
desired, either text message or email.
We have employees in house that have the expertise to take a well from chart recording to SCADA
hosting from the ground up.
For more information regarding our SCADA site hosting, contact our support staff at: 505-333-2302
WWW.OGEQUIP.COM
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